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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1885.WEEKLY,'MONITOR,
Advertisement».New Advertisements.New Advertisements. NewNew Advertisements.already 20,000 Rsbcdid. —Mrs. Holstead writes : ‘That 

han frontier and she used a number of Emulsions, and de» 
re at Samaralis ; rived no benefit from them. Her physician 
to Herat in two told her that her only chance was 4 Eag.

er’s Phospholelne,’ which was highly re
commended for consumption. She tried 
it. Commenced improving after first bot
tle ; has taken 12 bottles and is now well.

—Dun, Whitman A Co. have Issued a 
report of the failures In the Dominion for 
the first quarter of present year. In 
Ontario there were 206 failures, liabilities 
$1,451,912; Quebec 125, liabilities $704,- 

Tbe proposal of the Newfoundland 510 ; New Brunswick 8, liabilities $62,- 
Government to levy a discriminative duty 650 ; Nova Scotia 32, liabilities $288 025, 
ipon the imports of Canadian floor, pork and Manitoba 22, liabilities $320,785 ; 
tc., in case the Dominion Government car total failures 393, total liabilities $2,827- 
y out their apparent purpose of levying a 782. The failures are smaller than in 

duty upon Newfoundland fish and fish oils the similiar period for several years 
n order to protect Canadian fishermen, past.
ias created alarm in business and ship* — More than three quarters of a century 
-ing circles in this city. A meeting was has passed since Johnson’s Anodyne Lint- 
ailed to-day, to which prominent mem. was invented, and It Is to-day the

hers of the Corn Exchange, the Board of most widely known as well as the most 
Trade, and the members of Parliament re- valuable internal and external remedy in 
presenting the city were invited to con- the world. No family should be without 
t ide the question.

After some discussion, the following re
solution was unanimously passed.

‘ This meeting looks with alarm upon 
the action taken by the Newfoundland 
Government in laying prohibitory duties 
on the produce of the Dominion, and is of 
the opinion that immediate action should 
be t&ken to induce our Government to take 
such steps as will continue and foster the 
tratit that has hitherto existed between 
the two countries will cease, and the Do 
mini m will lose a customer that purchases 
annually two million dollars’ worth of pro
duce, and who contributes largely to the 
support of four Canadian steamship lines 
and many schooners.

It was also resolved to send a deputa
tion to he chosen by the President of the 
Board of Trade and the President of the 
Corn Exchange, to wait upon the Govern
ment and bring this resolution before them 
and present the matter in its right light.
—Montreal Witness.

Sar&kljs ; that there 
Russian troops on the 
that there are 26,000 
which could be march 
or three weeks. The 
liance on peace is in 
policy.

es to overtake Middleton, whom they ex
pect to reach before he gets to the Sas
katchewan. Fifty suveyors of the Intelli
gence corps have arrived in the city and 
leave in the morning for Qu’Appelle, 
where they take native ponies and 
Mexican saddles with an equipment of 
Winchester rifles and Colt revolvers. 
They will co-operate with Gen. Middleton 
and combine the duty of engineers and 
scouts all of whom have a perfect 
knowledge of the topography of the 
country.

Ottawa, April 13.—Gen. Laurie has 
to Swift Current to take command of

The North West Rebellion-
AN EXTRACT FROM 

A LETTER DATED 
NOV. 12th, 18841

OTTZR,The Slaughter of Louis Beil and his Followers is NothingToronto, April 7.—A Fort Qu’Appelle 
special says : From all we can gather bore 
Riel is greatly disappointed. He had ex
pected a general movement of the Indians 
and half-breeds from the American front- 
tier, just below Wood Mountain, together 
with a general uprising. There ia no 
doubt that the Indiana in the northern 
country are with him but the action of the 
American authorities has summarily cut 
off his hopes ot assistance from south of 
■to line. It is now generally believed, 
leretore, that while he may make a show j that division.
■resistance at or near Clark’s Crossing ; Winnipso, April 13 —Some details ot 

will not attempt a stand up fight with * Frog Lake tragedy came to hand from the 
the troops. In all probability be will beat west to-day. The Indians entered Gowan- 
a retreat across the North Saskatchewan lock’s house, and without saying a word 
Into the northern forest and General Mid- deliberately shot him dead. Another 
dleton must abandon the pursuit. Thi* Indian raised his rifle and aimed at W. C. 
vast forest consists of beech, poplar, Gilchrist, when Mrs. Gowanlock rushed 
birch and hazel, with dense underbrush forward and pinioned his arms by clasping 
and buffalo grass, and is utterly impass- him around the body. He shook her off- 
able for the troops. The idea is that the and fired, killing her instantly, and shot 
rebel chief will remain in this shelter and Gilchrist immediately after, 
endeavor to patch up terms with the recently closed ..is store at Battleford, and 
Dominion government, the prime condi- in partnership with L C. Laurie, built a 
tiou being thdt they shall accept the heads grist mill at Frog Lake. He had been 
of his bill of rights. As the government married but n few months. Gilchrist 
cannot of course treat with a rebel in was a young man of about 24, educated, 
arms, Riel will doubtless be compelled talented, and a general favorite through 
to spend the summer in the forest, unless the Battletord district. Charles Gowan, 
be can give the troops the slip and get another of the victims, was employed by 
into American territory, where the lawyers the Indian department as carpenter, 
will have to settle as to the question of was an American ha If-breed, and spoke 
his extradition. Everything is going on Cree fluently. Quinn,Indian agent, was 
well ; the weather is still raw and the married to a Cree woman, who, it is pre
ground saturated with water. It is said sumed, wan cognizant of the intended 
on good authority this afternoon that Riel murder. Quinn was wounded in the 
will plant a large force on the high sandy Minnesota mnssacre several years ago, but 
banks of the South Saskatchewan. succeeded in escaping. Williscraft was a

Winnpbo, April 7.—The Queen’s Own plasterer. Last summer he was engaged 
arrived at four this morning. The men by the Hudson Bay company on lake At- 
are all tunned and blistered by marching habasca. He has a brother residing in the 
across the gaps. Shelter and food were county of B.uce, Out. 
both insufficient. Only one meal was murdered farm instructor was found, the 

^ served on Thursday, and the men were floor of his house being deluged with 
W obliged o forage for bread. One night blood. Barney Freemoino, the Belgian 

was passed on the flat cars, with only rancher, was found dead beside hi* wagon,
blankets and overcoats, the thermometer one hand clasping the wrench, the other
being foot below. The men kept in good the wheel of the wagon. Two bullet
spirits tlrough everything, but suffered holes ran through his head and an arrow

Th<e regiment expects to was found in his breast. H« was a man 
of great physical strength and the pro
bability is that he never saw his murder
ers. About 15 years ago his only brother 
was shot dead at his side while driving 
cattle from Texas to Montana.

Hon. John Norqnay telegraphed to the 
minister of militia, at Ottawa, this after
noon,that the American Indians had cross
ed over the boundary in Turtle Mountain 
district and were burning houses and com- 
miting other depredations upon the set
tlers.

mly possible re-- 
ladetone’s pacific SPRING GORDS -—to thi—

slatjo-hterino- ifzrxczes

Trade.

* i

—FOB WHICH—
The Newfoundland " Pl«ue end me «6.06 worth of that—ABB—

MORRISON, THE TAILOR Commencing to Arrive, Refined Sugar,ACTION TAKBN BY TUB BUSINESS MEN—THE 
OOV1BNMBNT TO BE WAITED UPON.

—IS SELLING—
And to make room for same, we will sell the 

balance of ourCUSTOM CLOTHING.gone and 10 lbs of that good
just received the LARGEST and BEST STOCK OF CLOTHS

in the County, and is bound not to be Under bold.

Mr. Wm. Robertson,
in FIT and WORKMAM8HIP, or no sale. Cloths sold by the yard Cheap. A nice Line of

He has

Winter Stock TEA.who is a first- 
Satisfaotion to

—AT—
of yours, which beats anything that eaa.be 

got in these parte.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

GOST,CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
To arrive this week from Boston, a complete stock of American

Bargains toHats and Caps. Hard and Soft. All Colors.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, W. 8.
Gowanlock CASH BUYERS, Goat Skin & Buffalo— It is rumored that the game keeper 

at a Station on the W. k A. Railroad not 
very many miles from the Junction, keeps 
three doge and employe nearly his whole 
time in hunting—destroying game which 
be is paid to protect. Furthermore, that 
not lorig since after acting as guide to an 
American gentleman who has spent thous
ands of dollars in the development of our 
provincial mining industries, hecooley 
turned round, the sport ended, and had 
the unsuspecting stranger fined $20.00 for 
infraction of the game laws. Next I— 
New Era.

—It in said by reliable persons that 
Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Powdeis fed 
sparingly to laying hens will increase the 
quantity of eggs two-fold. Try it. It 
won’t cost much. Don’t throw away your 
money on the large 25 cents packs. Sher
idan's absolutely pure.

—The following statistics will show 
what a wonderful fishing center the town 
ot Gloucester, Mass., is. The amount of 
fish landed at this port during the month 
of October, 1884, was as follows : Codfish 
from George's Bank, 2,870,000 pounds ; 
halibut from George’s Bank, 13,200 
pounds ; fish caught on the Cape shore, 
Nova Scotia, 580,000 pounds ; codfish 
from Grand Banks, 1,370,000 ; salt hali
but from Grand Banks, 9,800 pounds 
fresh halibut caught on the Banks, 724 
708 pounds ; haddock from the Banks, 
45,000 pounds ; pollock caught in nets, 
1,994,000 pounds ; codfish caught in nets, 
68,000 pounds ;and 7 sword fish, weighing 
2,218 pounds.

—at—

t J Building Lots 
/ALUABLE FARM _

-w—- -y—* a ~r~ -m e rTMIE Subscriber has laid off the field
H OK ^ A 1 j hi I -L south of the Railway grounds known

irZE3. 9
P. S.—In connection with the above, I 

have bought the stock and trade ot Freeman 
à Mitchell, and will sell the stock at their 
old stand at a reduction on first cost, and 
great bargains may be expected for the next 
30 days. A. Oswald.

in great variety and at low priées.

FOE SALE! CANADIAN TWEEDSHe

a specialty.A.CARLETON FIELD,The subscriber offers at Private

: SfSS* srSSSsrS
bear There are also Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees. Farm cuts hay to winter 25 to 30 
head of cattle. The tillage land is superior, 
and a large portion is underdrained. There 
is good pasture, with an abundaaoe of wood 
and fencing. The buildings are all new.
The whole will be sold with Stock and Farm
ing utensils if req 

TERMS EASY,
chase money may remain on mortgage.

O. P. RTJFFEE.
nôltf

£ A Bee Hive StoveSPLENDID

ASSORTMENT BASE BURNER,Bridgetown.
Parties wishing to purchase must apply 

before the let of May next. Terms easy.
JOHN McCORMICK. 

March 30th. '85. 501m.

The body of the
—or— both nearly new and In good order, will he 

sold much under priee.

STAPLE B. STARRATT.For Sale.A Royal Visit to Ireland.

Dublin April 8.—When the royal party 
arrived at the railway station here they 

met by members of the Chamber of 
Commerce, whose president read an ad
dress. The route to the Castle was crowd
ed with all classes of people, 
of hostility was displayed. Many persons 
were crowded in past the escort of Lancers. 
The Prince took these irregularities good 
naturedly, and shook bands with all with
in reach. Earl Spencer also was cheered 
but Lord Major O’Connor, who drove in 
official state with the royal escort, wa8 
loudly hissed by the Nationalists. As tbo 
procession left the station several bands 
played “God bless the Prince of Wales.’ 
Considerable excitement was occasioned by 
some trouble to tbe royal carriage, which 
the populace exaggerated and made omin- 
>u§. The trouble, however, was trifling. 

The police lined tbe railway from Kings- 
to Dublin during the passage of the 

oyal train, but there was no occasion for 
i.beir services. When the Prince shook 
bands with tbe people who surrounded the 
carriageto>day tbe effect was electrical. 
The cheering became frantic and was con
tinued nntil the Prince telegraphed the 
Queen this evening that be had a glorious 
reception. The city is brilliantly illumi
nated to-night. The police bad some dif 
f.cnlty in preventing a collision when the 
Nationalists began shoutim; “ God Save 
Ireland ” and attempt to raise cheers fur 
Parnell. An attempted 
the Union Jack stolen Lorn the Mansion

___ _ House by the ►indents ami Loyalists
------------------------------ .^headed by a hundred policemen wth drawn

rnrrn ttt a t> TXT VP VDT Revolvers • The mob broke the windows 
I H r. W Alt 1JN .tlljlrl <yf the bouse from which the fia* was flying

aired.
as a large portion of pur- Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.

FANCYextremey. 
leave at four o’clock.

Ottava, April 8.—Sir John Macdonald 
has g:vm notice of a now resolution witli 
respect to the North-West mounted police 
force. He now proposes to increase tbe 
num kerof constables from 500 to 1,000, 
with fifty scouts. This will increase the 
cost of the mounted police service to over 
a million dollars a year.

A Brandon despatch says : Intelligence 
was received in the city Friday that a 
young Indian, disguised as an old man 
having goggles on and carrying himself in 

led position in the bottom of his

STALLIONBridgetown, March 30th, 1885

FRANK RYSDYK. Dry Goods,Wanted.Not a sign

Nova Scotia S. S.
OOZMZZPAZKTST.

OIX years old this spring ; sound and kind ; 
^ in color a beautiful rich brown ; 16 hands 
high; weighs about 110 lbs. Sired by Hart
ford, he by Rysdik, he by Rysdik’s Hamble- 

Dam by Solidan.

A GOOD Housekeeper to look after and 
jljL take charge of two children, 5 and 6 
years of age, and to make herself generally 
useful. Apply to

For further particulars apply to the owner, 
JOHN HALL.

E. RUGGLE8,
Solicitor. Arriving Weekly, (LIMITED.)

49tfBridgetown, March 17th, ’85 8it2History repeats itself.
And perhaps in tbe distant future when 

the ages have grown old, and move with 
slow and failing steps down the corridors 
of time—When tbe adjuncts and appliances 
that new make life endurable are forgot
ten, how gladly will the people ball the 
re-discovery of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor, the great and only sure pop 

of this age. Without a vival 
for efficacy or painless action, certain in 
every case and yet perfectly harmless to 
every other part, surely its loss would be 
felt in future ages ns keenly as its value 
is now appreciated by all in this. Try 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sure 
and safe. N. C. Poison * Co., Kingston, 
proprietors.

Lawrenectown, April 1st, 1885
The Boston Post has the, following edi

torial note :
According to the illustrations in the To

ronto Globe, the Canadian troops are taking 
in a lot of uniforms into the North-West 
that are unequaled for brilliancy and vari
ety. The Indians and half-breeds will 
evidently have a finer assortment of sum
mer clothing than they ever dreamed of 
before.

A Montreal gentleman, who has large 
interest in the North-West and much influ
ence with the government, gives It as his 
opinion that the war in the North-West 
will not last sixty days. It was necessary 
for the government to assert its authority 
by massing a large force to overawe the 
rebels,| and tbe probabilities were that 
a treaty would be procured by which just 
tice will be done to the half-breeds. Well 
informed parties state that there are not 
500 rifles in the possesion of the insnrg 
ents.

For Sale ! 1885.
—AT— 1885.NOTICE!a ctouc

jumper, passed through Elton yesterday, 
having three packages of rifles ten in each 
He was going west. Elton is about ten 
miles etst of here. Telegraphic reports 
give intelligence of unusual movements 
among the numerous bands of Indians 
scattered through Central and Western 
Manitoba.,

Toroito* April 10.—The Globe's special 
fromWinnipeg, April 9, says : Word has 
been received from Battleford of the mas
sacre of the white people at Frog Lake, 
north-west of Fort Pitt, 
are the names of the victims : T. T. Quinn 
IndUu agent ; John Delaney, farm in- 
struitor; Govanlock and wife, Father 
Fafsrd and Livarshard, priests, and two 
otbar men whose names we Lave not learn- 

* ed. Mib. Delaney is a prisoner. It is not 
known what became of Cameron, the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s agent, 
word was brought to Battleford yesterday 
by W. Qoinn, nephew of tlje Indian agent 
who escaped. The wire between Battle- 
ford and Clarke’s Crossing apparently is 
pot cut, but has been lying on the ground, 
and the circuit was established a short

L. C- Wheelock’s-35 Tons
Lawrencetown, April 1st, '85. Two Trips a Week

TO BOSTON.

Stmr. Dominion

Marsh and Upland Hay.
WE SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING; BARK,

R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

Apply to
BUSBY BENT.own

corn cure tfTupperville, Jan. 8th, ’85. T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
-L having this day opened a large assort-

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 

SHADES AND PATTERNS.

LETTER B, NO. 2.

f 1885.

In the County Court.
The following Betwikn THOMAS R. JONES k COM

PANY, Plaintiff, TTTILL leave Annapolis every WED- 
VV NESDAY, and SATURDAY on ar

rival of Express Trains from Halifax, con
necting at St. John with the I. 8. 8. Co’s 
Steamers on THURSDAYS and MON
DAYS for Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Passengers ticketed by this route same 
as by direct Line. Also freight put through 
at resooable rates.

For further particulars apply to 
P. INNIS, Mgr. W. A A.,

Kentville, or Agte. on W. A. R.
G.E. CORBITT,

Agi. Annapolis.

JOHN H. FISHER,AND
BLUE STORE.Births. N. FREEMAN MARSHALL, 

Defendant. OM
CONSIGNMENT.

400,000
Spruce SHINGLES.

made to burn Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

Cbaio —Ob Sunday, April 5th,at Bridge- 
thé wife of Mr. Wm. A. Craig, of

AND

a daughter.
LETTER, B, NO. 9.This [L. S.]

HATHEWAY & GOIn the County Court.On Wednesday 8th inst., atWhitman
Bridgetown, the wife ot Mr. Burpee 

Whitman of a daughter.

’I
General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Bbtwxex JOSEPH BULLOCK, Plaintiff

AND
N. FREEMAN MARSHALL, 

Defendant.
TTpon hearing Mr. Mnnroe, agent for T. D. 
U Ruggles and Sons, soliciter» for each 

of the M,b<we named plaintiffs, and npo 
ing reid th* affidavit of J. Avard Morse, 
Albert Beats and Edwin Ruggles, and the 
exhibits annexed herein filed the 4th day of 
April, A. D., 1885, and on motion it is order
ed that publication of this order in the 
Wkrkly Monitor, newspaper, published at 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, for 
thirty days, and mailing a copy of the writs 
prepaid, addressed to defendant at his last 
place of residence, shall be deemed good and 
sufficient service of a copy ot this order and 
of the respective writs of summons herein on 
the defendant, N, Freeman Marshall.

Dated the 6th day of April. A. D., 1885. 
[A.W.S.]- (Sgd.) W. B. STEWART,

525i Clerk.

--------- and of tbe Express office.
Alexandria, April 10.—It is reportée.^, -------------—------------

here that the British government have ^ Lumber Notes — In Waglngton Territory 
arranged, in the event of war with Russia thero are 20,000,000 acres of timber lands 
to have tbe troops now operating in the averaging 25,000 feet per acre huffivient to 
Soudan sent to Gallipoli, at the entrance keep the Puget Sound mills miming dny 
of the Sea of Marmora, and have their and night 1,000 )ears, 
places taken by Turkish soldiers. The Northwestern lumberman ►ays :

London, April 10.—Tbe report is con- ,, jn tjje ninth volume of the tenth <wu- 
firmed that the British government has in- gug heights and diameter* of forest 
vited Italy to occupy Cairo an$ the treeg Bre given in metres. This a specie* 
Soudan. of dudeism that should not be permitted.

Suakim, April 10.—General Graham has Not one in a hundred of the people who 
issued a proclamation, in which be urges are interested in limla-r knows a ra- tre 
tbe rebels to submit to the British and from a sea gull or a kilometre from a jib- 
send in supplies of provisions and cattle,
for which be promises they shall be paid. The cut of spruce logs on the Pvnub-coi 
Otherwise they must take the conse- rjver this season amount to 100,000.000 
quences. The Suakim Berber railway is fcet ; the supply ot the mills will be 50,- 
completed as far as station No. 1. Adyices qoO.OOO less than last year, 
from Kassala of March 20th state tbe gar- The cut of lumber on the Kennebec ia 
risen there still resisting, although hard e8timated at 90,000,000 feet against 101,- 
pressed. 000,000 feet last year.

London, April 6.—The government is Ten thousand trees are to hi planted on 
continuing preparations for arming fast greets and boulevards of North Yaki- 
ocean steamers. Work on tbe Anchor yj t.
line steamer America and C'unard steamer ! e t. Littlefield of Milford, Me. .recent» 
Oregon will be begun to-morrow. These |y chopped five Dords of wood from the 
steamers will receive an armanentof 10 guns , tree an(j Spiit and piled It, in one day. 
each ,aud each will bave transporting facili
ties for 1,000 men . Two thousand men 
will be immediately drafted for regimental 
service in India, and will soon be ordered 
to that station.

Suakim, March 11.—Spies report that 
Osman Digna’s men are out of provisions 
and compelled to eat their camels.

[L- »•]D3a.th.3- . Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me
chanic Exchanges.time, to-day, allowing tbe message tr, 

come through.
Brandon, April 10—Word from the In

dian settlements in Turtle Mountain, 
south of here, says the Indians are trouble
some, and are stealing right an*d left. 
American Indians are coming in from St. 
Peter. The settlers are greatly disturbed 
and request Major Smart to Bend them 
assistance? If the troops are not sent 
south tbe settlers think there will be
dmw trouble.
^®The Globe’s [Winnipeg} special of the

jan281ySprowl — At Lour Setil. ment, March 
18th, at the advanced age of 90 veare, 
Elliott Sprowl, formerly ot Clarence. 

Cummings —At Stony Beach, Lower Gran» 
ville, on Friday, March 27th, Margaret 

if« of Duticon Cummings of

...........$1.75
............ 1.50
..........  1.25

Clear Butts
No. l’s,...........
No. 2’s...........

~R A ~V~ r.TNTTT!
Jane, w 
► umption A g “d 36 y> ar*. STMR.The Subscriber has also for saleML LSI, IK Will Leave St. John for Dlgby and 

Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday end 
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, returning 
same day.

Two Horses,
7th, says

The Queen^g Own and Infantry school 
• arrived earl y this morning. The men 

showed e’.rong traces of hard work and ex
posure in crossing the gaps. They had to 
rida-many miles on open flat cars in the 
e*\reme cold, and one niirht were obliged 
• to sleep in their wet clothes. They also 
suffered much from the hot sun in the day- 

Two were laid up from colds.

Sound and Kind, and

WILLIS F. L. CLEMENTS,.........Aoixt, BOSTON
TWO COWS, LARGE, HANDSOME,

G. E. CORBITT,Has Just Received, In Calf.

AGENT, ANNAPOLIS.London Layer Raisins, 
Rankine’s Biscuit, 
Choice Teas,
Choice Coffee, 

Worcestsbire Sauce,
Tomato Catsup,
PicalliUy,
Chow Chow,
Mixed Pickles,

N. H. Phinney.Prunes,
Dates,
Maple Candy, 
Oranges,

Public .Auction ! FINELY ASSORTED jany7tf
time.
The rest were in good health and spirits. 
They left at 5 p. m. for Qu’Appelle. The 
Grenadiers passed Fort Arthur this morning 
and will reach here about five o’clock to
morrow morning. Corporal Higenbottom, 
of the signal corps, was sent to the gener
al hospital to-day, suffering with conges, 
tion of tbe lungs, contracted during the 

Another corporal named

To be sold at Public Auction on the premises Spring Hill Mines, Cum. Co., N. S.,
Sept. 3rd, 1884.

Mrs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Friend.- 
not say too much in favor of your Bone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken 
with Di

STOCK OF
Lawrence town, March. 25th, 1884.

FRIDAY, APRIL 17th -lean-

Real Estate Easter Cards
FOR SALE.

—The Halifax contingent of troop», 
numbering nearly 400 men, left from 
Halifax for the North West, on Satur
day morning last, via the Intercolonial 
Kailway. A perfect ovation was given 
the battalion at every important «talion 
all along the line Numbers of farmer» 
assembled at different pointa and as 
the train ^passed fired a salute with 
shot guns; and cheered with great 
enthusiasm. Col. Mackintosh is in 
command of the battalion.

Yesterday's papers say tbe 
arrived at Quebec on the 13th inst. A 
number of the members of tbe Govern
ment visited them on the train and 
Mrs. McLelan, wife of bon. Mr. Mo- 
Lelan, presented them with a flag of 
Canada, saying that she did so at the 

st of a number of members who 
it. She knew she was

inst., at 2 o’clock p. m., the
iphthcritic Croup. It commenced in my 
h. My stomach and throat were rapid

ly closing up. 
chest and took for 
Liuiment in a teaspoonful of lüke warm 
water. I was easy in an hour. I continued 
using it till eared. My husband has been 
subject to Quinsy sore throat, summer 
and winter. He had a severe attacha year 

used your Liniment, drinking, bath
ing and putting it on the poultices. It eared 
him, and has not been troubled since.

When my brother fell from the truck and 
inflammation was raging in his back,your Lini
ment saved his life, when the doctors failed 
to relieve him. We tore and burned up a 
whole blanket to get hot flannels for his baek. 
I would say to all when bathing with year 
Liniment, do not omit the hot flannels. We do 
not think there was ever such a Liniment made 
and would not be without it in the house. 
It also cured my rheumatism. Hope you will 
receive the success you rightly deserve.

Yours truly,
MR6. WILLIAM KVBTT.

T?.-m A T-. ESTATE, Just arrived at stomac
I bathed my throat and 
a dose a teaspoonful of

upon whieh the Court House stood.
Terms.—Ten 

>aid in nine mo 
feering interest at 6 per cent.

By order of Council.
ALFRED VIDITO, 
8. E. BENT,
W. H. YOUNG,

per cent cash, remainder to be 
nths on approved joint notes, W. W. Saunders,Vtonroey up.

was incapable and was left on the
A LL that Property in Bridgetown, situated 

ajL midway on Queen Street, Bridgetown, 
occupied by F. C. HARRIS, consisting of a 
Two Story Dwelling and large Store alongside 
with Outbuildings ; a fine garden ; size of lot 
180x90. Streets on three sides. As a resi
dence and business stand, this property is 
second to none in town, and is too well-known 
to require further description.

Price moderate and terms to suit p 
ers. If not sold this property will be 
of May next. Apply to

ALBERT MORSE, Solicitor, 
Office, Queen St , Bridgetown.

Ham, Chicken, Tongue 
Deviled Tongue,

Ham,
Beef Bologna,
Ham Bologna,

Spiced Bacon,
Pressed Meat,
Assorted Spices,
Fresh Sausages,
Assorted Confectionery,

Potted Beef,
« Turkey, 
“ Chicken, 
“ Ham,
“ Tongue,

Call and inspect before purchasing else
where.

obonto, April 11.—Tbe Globe's special 
g Battleford, N. W. T. correspondent on 

April io gays . Since I wired you last the 
lile has been down, but is now in good 
older again. Our position Is very unsaU 
«factory. The Indians raided the south 

4»part of the town on Monday, 6th April and 
burned the store of Mahaffy & Cl ink shill, 
and tbe next morning the government 
houses and stable, besides a number of 
farmhouses in the neighborhood, 
settlers are in tbe garrison awaiting relief, 
but we can hold out against any band 
likely to attack us. Morris made a raid 
on tbe halt-breeds’ camp near the lown 
last week and captured ten men 
her of women and children, 
are encamped- near th- barracks.
April 2nd the Indians at Frog Lake invit
ed Quinn and others to a conference in 
their camps and shot them as soon as 
they entered.
Quinn, Fathers Fa fard and Lamaichand 
lD8tiuctor Delaney, Mr. and Mrs Gowan 
lock, John Mllldscroft, Charles Gowan and 

1 other*, making eleven in all. Twenty- 
five police and a few settlers are entrench
ed in the Hudson Bay house at Fort Pitt, son 
which is in a critical condition being 
threatened from all sides and no possibili
ty of aid being sent frem hi re. They will 
however, make a stout resistance and it la 
hoped euoct'S*fully.

Ottawa, April 12.—Crowfoot, chief of 
tbe BUckfeet, sont a telegram to Sir John 
A. Macdonald last night stating that he
would keep faith with the • great mother,’j and Russia has undergone a 
and not make war on while». Hi» young change. Despatches from St Petersburg 
brave* would spill no blood, but would go say that the Russian war party is getting 
on their farm-. He desired Sir John to the upper hand, and that the Czar has 
keep the telegram to see how Crowfoot agreed to appoint General Gourko and 
keeps his word. Middleton wires that General Kouropotkine to the leading com- 
Jrvine is in Prince Albert all right hut mands in tbe Afghan campaign in the » 
ihori of horse feed and ammunition. rf ' event of war. Each wTtlTiave A corps of 

The Mail's special from General -Mlfdle- 60,000 men. The governor ofWtbe Cau- 
tun’s camp says : A messenger from the casus, General Dondoukoff Korsakoff,

—_ north says that Reil intends to make a takes the staff of military surveyors to 
■ stand at Batuche’s Crossing, and if beaten Merv to report on the condition of the 

tp retreat north or else endeavor to reach commissaries. He will command the 
w t|o American frontier. Tbe best informa- third array corps.

tibn shows that he bas 500 half-breeds London, April 11.—-Tbe tories ridicule 
ttell firmed, and that from 300 to 500 Crvee Russia’s explanation of Gen. Komaroffs 
aid Teton Sioux are co-operating wth attack upon the Afghans. They argue 
Hem at Beard’s reserve, between Ba. that it will be impossible to receive Gen. 

he’s, Clark's and Battleford. Nearly Komaroff’s defence within less than 16 
the Indians are on>hCwar-path. The days, and that Russia will occupy that 
tiers have loirWvrything. The Teton interval ns she has occupied the past 

Sioux are burning the homestead at seven months in reinforcing her army and
flurdeml» CrcialDg, north of Grondin. In atrengthlng bet poeition on the Afxhan St.JotmN.B., April 9.—The antlol- 
ibort the whole northern country I» in » frontier. The whig «ection of the liberal t,ed rige ln de(I frelght» which ship own- 
|»d shape. party ha» joined tbe torie» In demanding 6 , anlj broker» have been eagerly looking

lx Cahp'via Qo'Apfilli, April 11.—Gen. more rigorous measure». rhey are f, rwarl lo, a,.enig to be ae far diatant ai 
eral Laurie, accompanied oy forty men of urging the government to «end engineer although there I» doubt that rate»
• •C" company of the Toronto aclmnl of officer» and troop» to occupy and itrength- v ould advance elioulil war be proclaimed „ . ...
infantry, under command of Major Smith en Candahr, the capital Central Afghanis. batwe!en England and Busela. The recent A D., ]886., st ti00?, \iSw*RD P 
and Lieut, Scott, reached General Middle- tan. War preparations iu all departments caarte„ Sire b-en made on very low terms. °°° p d -by EDWARD •
ton’» headquarter* at »ix o’clock to-night, of military ami naval service» continue V;e heRr ol th(. following,—Ship Caliiene, ' _ __
Mr. Lanskail. of Toronto, who wa« sent by with unabated rigor. , Newport, Cardiff or Sharpnesi, 42» 6d ; . , ,tL, , D v■„, o, .h.
the government to aid In the telegraphic London, April 13.-1 he Daily Nan in t Pe A|ex Keith, Londonderry, 45- ; of the ,ald Ed.,‘rd ‘ pra
arrangementa for the expedition, acvoin. an editorial this morning say» it is not b,,™ Matilda C Smith,Belfast,48» ; brig- mortgage, and the following Personal Pr 
paoied them. _ “ likely that the government ,Dtine Arto». Dundalk, 48» 9d ; brigantine P*"y 2 ng Heif,r,.; plough ; 1

Winnipso, April 11.—Intense a ixiety in any statement of ite po.icy In Parliament gjberja Queenstown for order» 53» 9d. Harrow • ’l Mowing Machine ; 1 Horae Rake j 
manifested on every hand tor the latest to-night, but it will .imply announce the ■ fsIedT HonsohowCnitar.,’ and other

from the North.Weit. Many be- detailso! detaching of tbe reserve». If Mr. A. C. Bell, M. r. r., has made . ^ numeroul t0 mention,
lieve that the massacre at Frog Lake may Komaroff’s statement be correct, it, of another valuable acquisition to hl« slock The>bove property having been conveyed
be repeated at any moment Saddle Lake or course, will shift the blame upon the Af- by purchasing from C. R. Btil, Meadow to me ;n trn3t for the payment of the credi-
Fort Pitt ghans, but it is difficult to reconcile hie Stock Farm, the yearling colt Isf«kI for torg 0f Bdward Gilliatt.

Winnipeg, April 12.-*-General Middl. ton statement with the fact that neither Sir $400. Israel was sired by Rampart, he by TERMS.—On Real Estate ten per cent,
is making rapid headway with the ad vane- Peter Lumsden nor Captain Yates, who A1 mont dam Jessica by Bellwood (record  ̂remainder on delivery of deed, 
ed detachment and will encamp lo nix ht must know the facts, mention the eircum- 2 34* a* 5 years old) he by Belmont (Sir* On Personal Property, all sums under $5.00
witbin twenty miles of Humboldt. They stances ns reported by Komaroff. * of Nutwood ,2 18* and Wedge wood, 2:1$) cash, above that sum, joipt notqs on approved
bare just successfully crossed the ureat Odessa, April 13.—War between Russia grand darn, Jessie, (pacing record 2.24*). seountjr, bearing interest.

plain, and expect to reach Clark’s and England is believed to be avoidable Israel Is :he best trotting bred colt ever J. G. H. PARKER.
-Q Thursday Tbe Royal grena- j sooner or later. The Russians boast p »ducecl in this province and should ' • * 
oronteore making turned mareb-j tb»t the rail wey I» being briskly pushed to Bike a t AUr.—Btcorder. Bridgetown, April 4th, 16

” • v.?'i6àiy ■ — '

Tùe Afghanistan Dispute. ago; we
London, April. 9—General Komaroff, 

the Russian commander, attacked the forti-
Kashk

ALSO,Committee on Tenders A Public Property. 
Bridgetown April 4th, ’85. ________ ___

fled positions of the Afghans on 
river on Mrrch 30th. The Afghan force; 
numbering 4,000 men with light cannon 
was defeated. Their loss was §00 men 
killed and wounded. The Russians io»' 

officer killed and three subaltern»

men urchae- 
let 1st —A LARGE STOCK OF—

Marhleine STA-TIOUSnEZR/TT, ?
In all the latest and most fashionable Styles.4ltf

CANNED GOODS.
French Sardines, 
Roast Turkey, 
Roast Chicken, 
Roast Mutton, 
Soup k Bouilli, 
Salmon,
Oysters,

AM the one
wounded, besides ten soldiers killed anc 
twenty-nine wounded.

Two companies held one position 
against the Russians until its defender!

The Afghans retreated in 
in perfect order. The Russians made no 
pursuit. The Surabks remained neutral 
but plundered the Afghans’ camp. TLe 
British officers remained until tbe Afghans 
effected their retreat, when they joined the 
camp of Sir Peter Lumsden.

London, April 7 —Mr. Gladstone, reply
ing to a memorial from members of the 
house of commons in favor of submitting 
to arbitration the difficulties between 
England and Russia, says be sees no rea- 

to doubt a peaceful settlement of tht 
pending troubles by ordinary diplomat! 
measures. **

Tbe Daily Tslsgraph says that 8,000 
British reinforcements will be sent to 
Indio, m«st of them from Egypt.

Berlin, April 8.—The belief hitherto 
entertained in official circles that peace 
Would be maintained between England 

distinct

mCherries, 
Green Peag, 
String Beans, 
Tomatoes, 
Peaches,
Pine Apples,
Blaeberries,
Lobster.

BRIDGETOWNroque
bad provided 
committing it to men of Nova Sootia, 
who would do honor to our common 
country, and bear themselves bravely 
like good soldiers.

a num were killed. 
The latter Just Received :& For Sale at Peals—’» brag St<

Ou

Farm for Sale.A large variety of Colors of above
Shooting Accident —Oo Tuesday even

ing of last week Mr. Gideon Bold of this 
vicinity was accidentally shot by hla son 
Harry. The young man who was to start 
next day for tbe Pacific Coast, was care
lessly toying with a revolver not suppos
ing it to be loaded. Playfully telling his 
father that that was the way he would 
shoot the Indians out west he snapped the 
weapon which happened to contain an un
used cartridge, discharged, the bullet 
striking Mr Reid Just In front of the left 
ear and a little below the level of the eye. 
Dr. Webeler was called and though the 
'wound was probed to a depth of about 
two inches the ballot could not be found 
The wounded ms* bled at the nose about 
three pints end is very weak, but hopes 
lire entertained of hla recovery.—iVetc

(LIMITED.)

Wall Tint,The killed arc : Agent Corn Meal,
Oatmeal,
Batter,
Flour,
Potatoes,

and all Goods usually kept in a first-class 
Provision Store.

nnHE subscriber being desirous ef giving 
JL more attention to hie

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, ska- 
ated in Beaeonefietd, three and a-half miles 
from Brldgstswn, and dtrsstly eeier the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises sheet 300 aero» of 
splendid land, 16 or 30 under cultivation, sad 
200 abounding In valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ae.

BEGENERALLY CONCEDED TO 
SUPERIOR TO ALABASTINE.

Presents a beautiful appear
ance in a room.

Call and inspect Color Card.

For Sale lay

FT!HE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-L ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE
The Publie will flud my Goods Bod 

Prices compare favorably with those of 
Other dealers.

Water St. Grocery.
Bridgetown, April 1st, 1886.

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MTT.T. and Other Castings,

■g44i
THE SUBSCRIBER

iy. Richard Shipley Has on hand, a Good Stock of

PASTURING ! First Class Harnesses, A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pare and never-failing 
water privileges are among the induoemeaU. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. BAGLESON.

All Tvork attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.ANV.— A

i pecial meeting of the Not^Mkbtia Steam 
bip Company was held Satan™afternoon 

11 the office of tbe companA xfhe presi
dent, J. B. Coyle, jr., presided. No action 
Cfss taken on the clause in the call “ to 
vetermine what means shall bo taken to 
tieet the liabilities of the company. “ It 
vas voted to sell the steamer Dominion
and the real estate and wharf property ol axxrnmwr A TTTT.R
tie company in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, * .
t ie terms of such sale to be satisfactory to thU he^h^opi!^Î
tae International Steamship Company. It gh Mztdoor t0 the’Monitob offlae, and is 
ras also voted to *pply to the Dominion * d do sll work in his line In first 
C overnment that the charter be so amend- |tyle Bt reasonable figures,
ed as to allow tbe annual meetings of the Bridgetown, April 8th, '85. 
company to be held at St. John, N. B., in* 
b ead of Yarmouth, N. 8.—Portland Pi

House and Garden to Let INova Sootia Stea JJAVING purchased the Pasture JrotnJdr.

TAIN, any farmers wishing young cattle 
pastured for the Summer oaa see proprietor 
at his Factory, Lawrencetown.

IN
rjlHAT well known anfi favorably ^fueled

east of Bridgetown.
Small family preferred.

WALLACE YOUNG.

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS,
AND

Light and Heavy Team,

W. A. CRAIG, Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. tf* Possession let of May. MANAGER.
L. 8. BOWLBY. less.Bridgetown, March 10th, ’86 1QQ5.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES,

y5it5.Lawrencetown, April 7, *85
April 2nd,’85. 6U4.A. Ci SHARP, • TEAM COLLARS,

The Zinc Collar Pads. A fine Stock SLEIGH 
BELLS. Alio the

THE
BRIDGETOWNWIU do w«H to

Oxford Acme Blankets.FOB LO* 0IBÏCT !
“ Anchor Line

STEAMERS

IIRBIMZHIZMIB-mE/
the best in the market.

» TRUNKS s^ VALISES,
alwayi ip stock.

That the finest stoek of English, Canadian 
and American Works,MarbleAssignees Sale !ress.

Wall Papers,
Will be found si

J. W. Whitman’s
J. W. ROSS.To be sold at Public Auction on I^RB prepared to compete with anjMimUat 

inauehip or priee.H. H, BANKS,SATURDAY, April 18th, Will sail from

ZEI .AXj IFAX Auctioneer and Commission 
Agent,

COLONIAL MARKET,

MONUMENTS.
-*-w— HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.LOZHTDOIKT,Special value ln New Stock of

BOOTS & SHOES, 
Grey, White & Print Cottons 

Trunks & Valises,

as follows :— «
—IN—CALEDONIA.................About 6th March

AUSTRALIA.
ELYSIA..........

Every facility for proper carrying ef Apples, 
etc. Reasonable rates. Careful handling.

If sufficient freight offers Steamer for Glas
gow, would call at Halifax about 20th March 

Apply to
T. A. DxWOLF A SON, 

Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

Parker Market, Halifax, N. 8., Marble, Freestone & Granite,. •> 201 h “
.. “ 3rd Aprilarti- Thanks his numerous consigners for their li

beral patronage and solicits a continuance. 
Having bad twelve years experience in handl
ing COUNTRY PRODUCE, I am prepared to 
guarantee satisfaction. Storage for 12,00k 
barrels, also for produce in bulk.

Noy. 24th, 1884. 136m.

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notiee.

also :

Furniture Tops !CHINA,
GLASSWARE, Call and inspect work.—A well-known detective of Montreal 

says that he he» made the offer the to Gov
ernment that for $10,000 he will deliver 
Louis Biel into its h*ads dead or alive.

& EARTHENWARE,
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, '*6
In *11 lines, cheap. Inspection Solicited.

► . j. W. WHITMAN.
Lewis nee town, March 10th *86. Feb. 24th, 1884.62tf
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